Minutes

3:00 Greetings – The CRS Coordinator welcomed the group and requested that attendees introduce themselves in the Chat for record keeping. The addition of PPI Committee members and new County staff was noted. Attendance record attached.

3:05 Action Plan Progress Report Summary (See www.pima.gov/fmp and attachment) - The CRS Coordinator reviewed the Action Plan Progress Report highlighting metrics and new needs identified by staff and the Flood Control District Advisory Committee within each activity category. The Outreach Program manager reviewed updates to the PPI. The information was positively received by the Planning Committee.

3:20 Discussion of possible adjustments and new projects recommended by staff and members.

Members were asked for feedback on prioritization, organization, content, presentation and emerging needs. The following points were raised:
- How does the District track feedback and report on metrics?
- Recommendation for more frequent meetings than once a year in order to keep the Committee from being overwhelmed. Committee was supportive of 3 or 4 update meetings per year perhaps organized by activity category.
- How has environmental justice been incorporated? Response to this will be provided at next update meeting.
- How is open space managed? What Flood Control properties are involved? What will be involved in the management plans? The District may want to better define the open space activity as applicable to essentially preserved lands without infrastructure vs. restoration projects which may include some stormwater management facilities and vs. open space within watercourses.
- Individual maintenance activities may not be tracked separately in future reports.
- How does Risk Rating 2 impact equity? Response to this will be provided at next update meeting.
- Interest was shown regarding the installation of ALERT gages on tribal lands.

3:45 Report on Financial Impact of CRS Rating Improvement and Risk Rating 2.0 - The CRS Coordinator presented estimated financial impacts of Risk Rating 2.0 and CRS Rating improvements.
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